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Adminisistration Say* ®3.3 Per Cent of the Population of rh<* ‘ r 
Caron JHanife,to , Over Ten Year, of Age to VhJ

RESCUERS START : ' °'* 'i|MUon.

zMïHUGE SUNK moil IM Its II 
11ENGUNO TO HE FEOREO S"E«U

^Central Feeling Is That Combine of Big London T”r0nt° Batt"‘ PU,HaV0C 

Institutions Would Be Unfortunate for 
Business Generally.

! WEATHERs

fine a warm

GLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES
x -

TV» ore- 4* crml miners out of work' 
In Illinois, Ve- - Vol. XXIX. No.With Offering* of Mont

real Heaver*.
Thomas A) Edison has sold to New 

JeraeyiflS*a^§Co. 2.349. iffreM timber 
land fn northern Nqw) J*yey.

Tlio Duke of Connaught is getting 
some good salmon fishing , in New
foundland.'

Jacob Lorenzo, of Philadelphia, died 
at Mt. Clemens, Mich., from injuries 
when

«SÜ

JWeOwn and Offer

■Town of St. Lam lx 
I 5P^I?tes^ 
In. b. stark & c
l^MONTREA^

DUBUC’S HOME RUNLondon, July 10.—The keen rivalry difficulty in securing banking facilities 
thfrt has been witnessed during the elsewhere, 
last few months between the leading 
joint stock banks in this country has 
now; reached a pitch where grave fears 
werte entertained.
not concerned with the stability of the 

, banks, whose position is indeed unas
sailable; but the public and the high 

, authorities are alarmed by the rapid

I

38,756.223 persons ten years of age and J? v,ch man- In ProhsswnaT’vlli

ne la^EHLSB Ê5HSS2S
delayed if Ulster is not excluded is the ful workers thus formed 41.5 per cent. î?.!;!!®" Cal. ,nd,U3,rirs "omen L.3? 

warning to be read through the lines of :hf the total population (93,402.161) Wry and *!” agric»Uure 2*

Capta^-S. 'STLS&TLZ Th—-lieutenant. ' 1,108 are contained in .a report on oc- nful workers. Women c nstii '
In the most specific terms, the mani- Pupations which has Just been ppbiish- P!r C°nt- of tl,f* Persona^

festo Pledges Ulster to resist the èd by Director William J. «Harris, of those* eL\r» 1\SPOrtQtion 3 |,or

fffi T^r01 i:rcnsus-Doparth,ettt &rFT'sume and exercise all such powers as f Commercc. The report wy.s f.repitr- W5 ,n tbe extraction „f lniner .
the withdrawal of the direct Imperial ^d under the supervision of-William C pneeèo ---------------- 8
GovernmenUfrom the Ulster area shall Hunt, chief statistician for papula- CIRCUS WORK To jail
render necessary for the maintenance tion u . , _--------- K
of peace, ordèr artd good government. . 2, es °, Omaha Ordered

To-night’s meeting of the Ulster In cont^nental United States alone Places of Deserti 
council Is the first summoned as a lbc Rainful workers numbered 38 167 - h °maha‘ Neb- Ju 
divisional Government, what may be 3?6. which was 4 1.6 per cent, of the to- DolTc'e'ceL'T^'T „ 

eat the outcome none but the leaders tat peculation (91,972,266) and 53 3 opr torn.' rt here to-day were sent.-cM
a know but the fact of its being on the cent.'of the population ten y&rs of aul &£>&"***t°* ‘he

eve of the twelfth of July célébra- and over (71 680 270) In '»=» Circus-. Wal"
lions is causing general apprehension. illation the gainful workers numbered vjd h al'eg®d that the
The Belfast celebrations are fixed for .10.091.564. "cï , Zi ° ‘S
Monday owing to the 12th falling on all males and 81.3 of the males 
Sunday, but both days will prove dan- years of age arid over In^he femav

sisfllmiilthat is to exclude all Ulster until if al tbe males, but considerably less

usa.* srHarE vss.
that the dreaded ordeal of decision 
has come. The Times recognizes that 
the Belfast situation is more than 
critical, but trusts that the Ul
ster Council will move warily, not los
ing sight of the new portents visible 
at Westminster.

In «Addition to Pitching a Fine Game 
Against’ Athletics Jean Hit for the 
Circuit—^Swimming Meet Here.

The Toronto batters drove Miller 
from the mound in the first inning 
yesterday and then got after Dowd, 
collecting altogether 16 hits which 
were good for 8 runs. On tho other 
hand, while the Royals hit Rogge 7 
times they were not able to bunch the 
good ones enough to get a single run.

The Bisons took two from Rochester 
yesterday.

The Indians took one from the Ori
oles when Danforth weakened in the 
Nth. and allowed a two run lead to be 
turned into a two run handicap.

Providence got 14 runs out of 14 hits 
from the Skeeters yesterday, while the 
latter were scoring 3.

Dunn has sold pitchers Ruth and 
Shore and catcher Kgan to the Boston 
Americans. Dunn has found a win
ning team in an unappreciative city a 
losing proposition.

St. Louis beat the Giants in the 13th 
inning yesterday 
Snodgrass' throw to the plate.

Hans Wagner made three of the five 
hits made by his team off Tineup, of 
Philadelphia, who shut out the Pirates

.Under the old conditions in a pro
vincial town where there were. say. 
three banks, the business man who 
could not obtain accommodation from 
one bank could go to the second or 
the third and there was sufficient 
petition to enable him 
able accommodation f 
provided that

But when the three hanks have been 
absorbed by one big banking 
tion in London and are take 
one management the bank’s customer 
is obliged to submit to an 
the bank manager

Captain Bartlett to Sat but For 
Wrangel Island Next Week—A 
New Treaty With the United 
States.

he waar ai tacked by

Boston and Maine has shut down its 
frog shop at Nashua, N.H. The 200 
employees, ,wUL>.be given .-, work 
Keene, N.H

American '-Mills' Co. of W&terbury, 
Conn.;. New Hay eh Web Co., and Nar- 

Fabrlc Co. Will consolidate with 
capital of 11,200,000.

The Japanese -.ptulsers Asama and 
Azuma, * naval training ships, which 
have been visiting Pacific ports, sailed 
for Japan. * ■ ;

Captain Prank Welle of California, 
will sail from Baltimore on July 14 in 
a 14-foot power boat for San Francisco 
by way of Cape Horij,

two lioni These fears were

to obtain reason- 
rom One of them 

Ills credentials were

I s'
x ■ M

MUNIC1PAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

Succession of banking mergers which 
threatens to bring the huge banking 
funds of this great country into the 
hands of a few

institu-
en under

! /In recent years
the big London banks have been con
stantly absorbing provincial institu
tions until at least three banks have 
control of deposits amounting to about 
£100,000,000 in each

terms thatiy
may im

His only hope is 
bank will open a bra 
and so create competition.

A further objection to the amalgam
ation system is that It eliminates the 
personal element in banking. All trans
actions throughout the country being 
governed by boards of directors in 
London who cannot know all the 
branch managers personally. It be
comes inevitable that the business has 
to be carried on by a book of rules and 
the bank manager in each district is 
not allowed to exercise his 
knowled

nch in his town
W. Graham Browne & Cempi 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREALi

Lately the London City & Midland 
bank and Lloyds bank have been vying 
pMè with the other in absorbing other 
bàflks simply in order to secure the 
proud position of being the biggest 
hank in the world ns judged by the 
amount of deposits they carry, 

t ‘Recently serious rumors have been 
Ip circulation to the efect that two of 
the biggest London banks 
témplating amalgamation, 
have meant that one Institution would 
have been formed holding deposits of 
public money to the amount of about 
£176,000,000. The 
would be that the bank which, l>y this 
monoéuvre, would be relegated to 
oïid place—and a very poor second, re
latively speaking—would at once seek

!

'"9 Canvas, M,n„
1 y ,0—All hob*! 
<1* wlm a|)1„ar#f^

THE M0LS0NS BAN
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson finds a gr< 

deal of amusement in playing with 
gray squirrel which makes Its home on 
the Whit* House grounds.

G . ' •;
About -860 employes of the W. S. 

Tyler Wlrè Works in Cleveland 
made iheiftbtFB of the firm under 
proflt-shàWïig plan, based

Joseph «terartd, the crazed bandit, 
who killed' onè man and shot three 
others nedr YIHeray. was found dead 
in the Woods of Lotbiniere County.

J. D. Malone, - a Kansas farmhand, 
brought suit tot |15,000 alleging 
employer served; meat that made him 

The Suprelhe Court upheld a ver
dict for $1,000

Incorporated 1655
1 I Capital Paid Up 

Beerve Fund -
Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branches In Canada.
Agtnlt in All fart» of thm World.

Saving■ Department at all Brand

*4,060,1
*4.800,1

olesale desertions („„„ ,heeh',h« 
of circus employes is 
shows on the Western 
business.

Forty.stake men and canvas 
ers deserted the show )..st \
Council Bluffs. Iowa, ami lu-<lay mL“\ 
ffer Haegenmann asked m "a*X 
judges, both of Omaha an V“llM
Bluffs for a„ their unuosl^V™1 
anteemg to take out „f thn ' 
any men sent to him

About twenty-five police c„„r, ,ha, 
apters were ordered to ™ar’
eus and all took adventure 
POrtdnlty, to leave

COURT TO

personal 
under the 
conditions 

customers and

(if he has • anyge
new regime) of the sp 
appertaining to special 
special districts.

There are occasions where 
sonal credit of one honest . 
worth more than the collateral of 
less scrupulous customer; but under 
the new conditions a branch manager 
is not allowed to exercise his 
knowledge in such

when Magee beat

on efficiency.
were con- Dutting an 

<tut of
LETTERS of credit 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}circuitThis would UESthe per- 
customer is

ISSU1
ORDERS

A General Banking Buelnaee Transacted

natural sequel personal
, , „ , cases but must

abide by the rules set down for the 
benefit of

The Dominion Saving 
and Investment Soviet;

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

Tho Tigers look both ends of a dou
ble-header from the Athletics yester
day. Good batting which In the second 
game was featured by two home runs, 
me of which was made by Duluic and 
line pitching by Coveleski and Dubuc 
were too much for the champions.

hismanagers who cannot be 
trusted to use their own brains In de
eding about the credit of their

in
1910; and In the population ten years 
of age and over, more than- one-half 
of all persons, over four-fifths of the 
males, hut less than one-fourth of the 
females, were gainfully occupied, 
other words, ecf all persons ten years 
of age and over, in 1910, more than 
every other one hud a gtUnfpl .cccu-i 

tion; of the males, over four out of 
• ;ve were gainful workers, aqd >f the 
females, almost one out of four 
gainful worker.

In the several States the proportioli 
of the population ten years of age and 
o\er engaged in gainful occupations in' 
1910 ranged from 46.9 per cent. jh 
Iowa, to 68 per cent, in Mississippi, the 
States having the smallest proportions' 
were- Iowa, 46.9 per cent.; Kansas, 47 
per cent.; Nebraska, 47.7 per cent.; 
Utah, 47.9 per cent., and Indiana, '4s 
per cent. The States having the lai-g- 
e«t proportions were North Carolina 
60. per cent.; Georgia, 61.5 per cent.;! 
Wyoming, 62.6 per cent.; Nevada, 64.3 

Cent.; Alabama, 64.7 per cent.; 
£ourti Carolina, 67.6 per cent., and Mis- 
pit-slpjpi, JJ8 per cent. Except in three 
Stales—Arizona, Montana, and North 
r^° a~~,hcro was 'm increase from 
1900 to 1910 in.the proportion of the 
population ten years . of 
engaged in gainful occupations. The 
States showing the itirgesl increases 
were Alabama,
Mlhsippi, Nevada, 
and Texas.

Practiealy one-third >33^2 per cent.)
Of all gainful workers in the United 

in 1,910 were engaged in agri
culture, forest ly, and animal husban
dry, and considerably more than 
fourth (27.9

ill

•Vito carry through a similar amalgama
tion in order to bring its total of de
posits up to the level of Its 
course the directors ,of the banks de- 
clare that there is no rivalry and add 
thAt the amalgamations

The pro 
formed 
snapping

oposals which 
fo Receiver Nlblackare now being 

deal with the system ul 
up branches all over tlip 

xiuntry by a few big Institutions 
that an

. °f closed LaSalle
Street Trust and Savings Bank, Chi
cago, believes depositors, will receive 
at least 30 per cent on account by 
first part of October.

I Capital . . . . f1,000,000.0
200,000.0

InDuchesnil, the big local pitcher, has 
been turned loose by Boston and 
-f* back with Voltigeurs.

rival. Of
SELL PERE 

QUETTE.
will

agreement shall be made l.e- 
havf lw<‘*‘n]the banks so that a compete,,1

z:z
lieved that the interests of the public 
will lie safeguarded ; but at present it 
seems doubtful whether the directors 
whose methods have been under seri- 

liank- »ua discussion will submit to the con
ditions proposed.

T. H. PURDOM, y C. NATHANIEL MILLS,pa. ^he revenue cutter Bear, with Cap- 
Offensive and defensive alliance by ,am Robert A- Bartlett, late of the Ste- 

Brazll, Argentine and Chili is under fan8son exploring ship Karluk, will 
negotiation, which provides limitation 8ail from Nome. according to advices 

army dnd Haivy atid obligatory arbi- received to-day, probably within a 
tration of disputés: week, for Wrangel Island, off the coast

of Alaska, to take off eighteen

Bondholder, Notified $4,000,000 lx. 
Certificate. ,, Allowed R,c,iver,
Detroit, July 10.—Judge Tuttle of the 

United States Court, tu-day notified tte 
bondholders of the iw,» \in_ 
Railroad that 14,000.000 i„ “ C7S 
certificates will he allowed the r, 
crs.: The court stated

, to |,av <»*es would ra* 
ahead of all other obligation, aj* 
therefore be marketable at once 

The amount needed for
7mnnoS nnrest a,Ul I«-"idties is
7J8,000, while other claims 
for by the 

Judpe 
termina

The Canadian Amateur Swimming 
liamplonshipo are to be held in Mont

real on August 8.

Managing Director

City of Hullnp use hiding the fact that a senseless 
rivalry for the premier position has 
tHivn In progress which Is opposed to 
thé traditional dignity of British 
Ing and is not in the interests of the 
public.

ofINTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, 8; Montreal, 0. 
Buffalo, 3-6; Rochester, 1-0. 
Newark, 7; Baltimore, 6. 
Providence, 14; Jersey City, 3.

men and four Eskimos, one l ot them 
a woman, who have been on the island 
since March 10, when they arrived 
from the scene- of the wreck of the 
Karluk.

Merchandise inventory of H B 
Claflin Co. has Wêtt completed by pUbi 
lie ttcou ntants «6h6 ; will accompany re
port of assets artd- liabilities which will 
be ready latter part* of this week.

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20.600

If they will not it |s probable that 
action will be taken by Parliament u. 
prevent the formation in

NATIONAL.
tgo, 1.
Pittsburg, 0.

Efforts to Stop Rivalry.
t At is now understood that important 
f*épé are being taken In the very high- 
féj.financial quarters to stop1 this form 
of 'éàrtare. Whether the scheme that 
Urotlhg formulated will l>e acceptable 
*• the banks remains to be seen, but 
It is reasonably certain that the effect 
Of the proposals will be to put a stop 
t6 the erase for bank mergers that has 
bsen growing in recent months. There 
arè at least two strong objections to 
thé present trend of events, 
that the mergers

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20%

Boston. 3; Chlca 
Philadelphia, 1;
Brooklyn, C; Cincinnati, 5. 
St. Louis, 5; New York, 4.

actual fact 
To all in-uge banking trust, 

nd purposes there is already a 
•hanking trust which regulates money 
rates although this is denfitd by the 
bankers themselves and-conservative 
obact-vers of curfent events are nj 

th« "mv has arrived f,„ 
legislation to prevent huge-money pow- 

‘I1" >he hands of about si. 
mstituUona, having t(t » certain extent 
mutual Interests.

It is being recognize*) Ihqt the 
centration of money ' m,We “

Zp„ remedy ""= f"'

%The American Ambassador, Walter 
H. Page, speaking at the Peace Cen
tenary meeting in the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle last night, made reference 
to a new treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain.

After referring to the 
lations 
Cnited

Application by Boston Creditors’ 
Committee for sale-of Pope Manufac
turing Co. assets'>has been refused 
Court recommend sale of Westfield 
and Hartford pj^gertles separately.

The U S. Comptroller of the Cur
rency has filed Stir-holding officers and 
directors of defuwtt Mt. Vernon Na
tional Bank respo 
of $400,00 ciaifhsi 
other creditors.

li> he cat
Issues total $;\OIIU.UOO. 

Tuttle also indicated his d 
tion to sell the system with t 

least possible delay, piohahlv 
her, when 
completed.

' L Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of 
•ecurlty to yt 
attractive rate of

AMERICAN.
Detroit, 8-6; Philadelphia, 3-3. 
Chicago, 3; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 1; Washington, 0. 
Ne.w York. 7-3; Cleveland, 4-3.

FEDERAL,
Kansas City. 4; St. Lqu;b, 0. 
Chicago, 4; Indianapolis, 8. 
Brooklyn. 6; Baltimore, 3. 
Buffalo. 2; Pittsburg,'

- in OctÇ-, 
the Work of appraisal is 

The receivers had u.s1fP8* ' 
permission to float an t*.000,000 issue
of certiftoates.

I
cordial re- 

now prevailing between the 
States and Great Britain, and 

complimenting Viscount Bryce on 
the part he had played In clearing 
up all differences between the two 
countries, the Ambassador sdid R was 
the policy of the American people 
to have an alliance with none; where 
there was perfect friendship, allian
ces were not needed.

The old arbitration treaty between1 
the two countries, however, had been 
renewed for another period, and he 
was free to announce that1 a 
treaty was being concluded 
a commission

ield an 
Interest

CAntlar on Request
1

rtSihle for payments 
f by depositors and remarkable operation.

Char« 
I». Ciiuiny,L

■•I must romark1- 
peration in Hie Peter Bent Brig- 

am Hospital, in Boston, a few days ago. 
For some months past Mr. Pinckney 
has been suffering from what 
posed to be

would eventually 
bring about the formation of a huge 

*rus*- which is extremely 
désirable on all counts, 
là that any member of

ge and over

r in thil Yarmouth, N.S., July in 
Pinckney of Melbonrm 
auccossfully underwent1 New York Evtmlng Post says 

single man In thél’U.S. did more to 
bring about Freseet great cunkmev re
form than did Pàtil Wv WSthBurg, and 

else : hm»;ndl(«g> certalh lines 
unlit his coritperency.

The eontcaot for -the (lrial section of 
Trént Valiev Cntrtnl ™/ag let by the 
ernment yesterday. The suocess- 
tenderer wascih'e'Randolph Mac

Donald C nUlit.ity yt Tbronto at *90: -

Private Spring 'RlceV a heir relative 
of Sir. Cecil Spring .Rice, British Am
bassador to the United States, nnd 
said to be the Ambassador's nephew, is 
a distinguished recruit of the Royal 

new tariff period of tight NorU,*<‘st Police.

nonths ended with May. 1914, as com- A Snenleb _______  . ,
.«red with the eight months ended Biü.m s â n wniw-7 l"c“rr‘ùrnl'«i a< 
vlth May. 1913. It will be observed that ' Toronto hee m ?" f,d<|uar-
he largest Items ot increase are in “mU from the' Ml obta‘ned conces- 

foodstuffs and that the Increase In Im- SÆ.,., Niagara Power Com- 
lortatlons of mannfgctures read» tor S,c a„ a^lï"cun",ruct a"d 
■oneumption is but small, vis.: 8.8 per whiVinool m ini . ’'P™5' aa™> 
lent. Stated in figures, the total In- P l>lllg at ^'USara Falls.
Tease In importations bf foodstuffs is Renreaeoteil™ , u
Ï66.760.437. whereas the total Increase orommeTs mn Z ZÎ , " has
" importations for the period is but mwCT honte wh a h,t U"UM Statea 

155,136,685. ower house which, If, passed, will
"Turning to the question of exports, "thro of au'-m If the ln'

here will be observed a remarkable , L?" ,"™erlc?" teases ...
«ports of foodstuffs C, n - "!aTlages with titled aliens, 

a relatively small falling off In the Harsir „
‘"Ports of manufactures ready for con- giroot « Tt,,00". ^ef’ lile'
inlnpUon, the former being respective- and Co Risse! klnnicutt
y 48.4 and 12.7 per cent, and the lat- ro 000 000 mt?. man,ttft'ft». have sold 
er but 8.3 per cent. In other words, ly pmchased ?rom°.UBp J ° reC'’,!t' 
t is in the line of finished manufàc- Co ' m kttt V? ??,'1 ',,M"rka" and 
lures that we maintain our foreign by tmt sln.
.usiness well, and it Is In the same tine ,ynii,ea‘a during past few
>f finished manufactures that our im- 
borta have grown relatively little. w..m ,

"Out of a total decrease In exports in teritnZ ™hlnKton despatch Says In- 
the eight months of $145,703.640 over hf.pelesslv divT^1?6 .Commifl8lon 
1128.000.000 is in the item stated, and ï ^ n ®dvance rato case.

L^Taa„ufinet°„ro,exis o,,h,ry,„flwn: re ïïïs»
feting power in manufacturing is well ement of "P1^ opinion.

tained because at a time when our 
commercial rivals are eager to sell and 
inwliliitg to buy the item of exports of 
fully finished manufactures is de
pressed relatively little and the Item 
jf imports of finished manufactures 
■ncrease relatively little.’’

Tired of spying on Spooners,
Ruth McAdie, i>olicewoman, of 
»nne, N.J., turned In her shield.

The London Daily Mall says that It 
earns from an authoritative source 
Jiat the price paid to the Duke of Bed
ford for the Covent Garden Estate by 
900 ' °Se,,h Beocham is about $10,000,-

Arkansas,
and the second 
the public who 

ijlight not be on good terms with the 
Rl^tiager of his bank would find great

Georgia,
Carolina,

CANADIAN.
Erie, 10; Hamilton, 
London, 5; St. Thomas, -J. 
Toronto. 6; Peterhorq, 4. 
Brantford. 4; Ottawa, g.

no one WilS .NUP- 
IIf* went to 

Boston and entered the hos|iltal where 
they ad,vised an oper.-ilion, with the 
result that Dr. Harvey rush ing, assist
ed by Professor Oonneilman. the |iuth- 
ologist located an nlistnu-tinn at the 
fourth vertebra. A small tumor the 
size »>f an oli\ e was t. imd jiresslng 
against the spinal coni. This 
ken away, and -ow Mr. I inckney is un 
fb*i road to C'inijilete rei "Very.

M
July 10.—The opposition 

till Hench Chamber ot Deputies 
P^fhp}i Official participation 
ytunuij-fraciflc Exposition has dwin- 
4téd. away, while 461 Deputies In an 
IgyétjéJfy full Chamber voted for the 
^ropristion of $400,000.

FYench Cabinet managed 
- flip■•lOfl skilfully The American g\m- 

friàskdor. at the suggestion of the 
French Foreign Offlc 
spifle of the leaders of the Opposition 
tlMf cènàlderate attitude of Washington 
tdwkrd France on customs difference 
tfrfd* thé sincere hope of the United 
Slété# that France, which began the 
Patuicba Canal, should share in the 
célébration ot Its opening. 

i£op Betoulle, Socialist Deputy from 
during the discussion, said: 

s.WP, lh favor of the appropriation, 
exbre8H mY regret at the 

d,?ra,,Ve8 Placed In the way of French 
bhforts into the United States by the 

authorities and notably at 
t”X»1"t**étment ot Limoges porcelains.’’ 

»ûty Betoulle then traced the con- 
ntléë with the United States cus- 
»fi the subject of porcelains since 
Wben an agreement was reached 

Fecn the American and FYench gov- 
Mpilts for fixing reasonable valua- 

t)omr by consent of the American 
Twisupr Department and the French 
C$ljMMrS;df Commerce.

>lYéasury, he said, had renounced 
tHevftgreement |n 1911, but by 
ofjtHé French Government

into,
W- 1

paralysis. APPEALS TO CROWNCE TO TAKE PART AROUND THE CITY HALL whereby 
UP to 

could re
alising between 

oth Governments, he add- 
linH1 , 1 not to bPKin hostilities
until this commission had investigat
ed matters and submitted its report.

That treaty, the Ambassador de
clared, was now virtually completed. 
The announcement eyoked 
outburst of cheering.

per cent.) were engaged 
in manufacturing and mechanical- in
dustries. Thus 
gainful worlfers

F- B-1Carved Asks Attorney- 
New Brunswick to Brine 
Court.

IMPORT MORE FOOD General of 
9 Berry To

was to be set 
which either Government 
for any- 
them. B 
ed, promised

Is»* to Panama Exposition Has 
ndlsd Away and Appropria

tion Voted.

fül over three-fifths «| all 
occupied

these two general divisions of 
nations.

In IftiO there were employed in ag-1 
ririHture, forestry, and animal hus
bandry 10,851,702 males and 1,807,501 

in the extraction of minerals, 
J63.7o0 males and 1,094 females; ip 
manufacturing and mechaiifàâz indus-j 
tries, s,837,901 males and 1,820,980 fe
males; in transportation, 
males and 196,596 fen

Council Aiks fob Time to Study Ne» 
Regulation Regarding Politic

question InFigures For U.S. Imports and Experts
, . 1° May Show Increase.
Washington, July 10.—Secretary of 

lomemrce Red field, commenting upon 
he imports and exports for the ilymth 
■f May, the figures of which fire 
ivallable, said :

“I.«ooking at the record of imports

(Special Correspondence.)
Frederickton, July 11—F. B. Car-

wll counsel f„r L, a. Dugal in the 
wlv I?? ?W Lant,s and Valley Rail- 
Gee a ?i,18?llons' has written to Hon. 
acüne pS ' Au"rney-General and 
«tousM "I?’' S,atine that he has 
totr means at his disposal 
ftrrT aier e;téndance ot W. H.

‘O give his evl- «d cS the Royal Commission, 
MO ctifltiE on Hon. Mr. Clarke al
Z^F---tVnte~

of the st

la.'When Aid. Menard at the 
meeting of the' Clt 
lay submitted his

cpecia 
Council yester- 

y-law by whirl 
he maximum pension of $3,000 for a 

employee should be dropped, a 
discussion followed. Aid. Men-

y

Just
OIL ROCK TO ENGLAND.ivic a great , ■ * (Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., July 10. Shale from 
Albert County, will lie carried by the 
Furness liner Shenandoah, which Is due

trd remarked what he desired 
fUe the administrators of 
he power of 
o a city off

reward for long and faithful service.
As Aid. Boyd remarked, the 

iXfsal was rallier tr 
icccptance without more studv. 
VIenard said he had no objection 
whereupon it was resolved on 
tion by Aid. Lapointe to refer the 
by-law to the committee 
.ion for study and report.

the city 
paying a higher pension 
iclal who merited that

Denunciation ot the Imperial Gov- 
ernment’s attitude toward the constitu
tional agitation for woman suffrage 

regret for the coercion of the un- 
•onstitutional agitators formed the 
terms of the chief resolution adopted 

ural meeting of the Bri- 
8 Woman Suffrage Union 

yesterday.
™Vir8t 0f fleveral speakers was 

Miss Margaret Hodge, who. reporting 
on an Empire tour concluding with 
Capada, said that the 
opposition to the franchise

2,531,075
, iahis; in trade, 3.-

140,582 males and 4C8.0S8 females; In 
public service. 4 15 733 males and 18.- 

«£mules: ,n Professional service, 
929,684 males and 733,885 females; In 
dome- Uc and pernonal service 1 241 328 
males ami 2,530,846 females, and ' In 
clerical occupations, 1,143,829 
and 593.224 females.

These figures show that in 1910 4Î0- 
megtic and 
only ge

to leave for London, via Halifax to-

been forwarded to Mrigl iml fnm lime 
to time, but tlie iot on 111<■ Slioiiamlofth

the
Samples of oil hearinu rock haveand

ii

Zl*0 importante, explained to foi is the first large quant it.v 
ported to England

at the inaugv 
tish Dominion 
in London

Aid

Clarke,
complains that the books

' Co. have no, b a"d 5uebec Railway U 
«P-ction i., ' Produced for his in- el

elZTT" With tha Valley 
are fn xew y s’ that il is stated they
Clarke b, U ,hat .l"" C'“"nK P» ” 

e ,nat they are produ.

males LOCAL FIRMS CONTRACT.
St. Andrews, X.B., July 10. —Con

tract for the supers!met 
Algonquin Hotel, has been awarded to 
Peter Lyall and Sons Construction 
Company, Limited, of Montreal.

législa tif the new
personal service woe the 

1 division of occupatibns* in 
outnumbered the

chief causes of
the WomenIn a by-law which was read the 

bird time at the meeting of the Clt, 
Council yesterday provision is made 
for imposing a license fee of $r> or 
»ny driver or chauffeur who carrier

representation of the home co^ras- 
dents, their fablegrams and Ignor

ance of industrial conditions in Eng-
The V Part °f *om«" OVAMeas.

P ?k.er ™mm=nted upon the ap- 
pallinn infantile mortality in Mont- 
Ih"' ,.Toronto also had bad slums 
know? *i .°" lhe olher hand, she ac- 
knowledged that the press reports In 
Canada and Australia had been fair. 
n?ninWaS fTate,ul also tor the oppor.

the churehes!"'1011 "" “P“k >"

falling off in the ex stMr. 
ced. ai

SWEEPING AGREEMENT EI lasscngers for hire.

The attention of the Controllers wa* 
Irawn at the city2 council meetlnt 
yesterday to the way the streets of 
the city are opened up without pro
per authority being obtained. In rais
ing the point. Aid. Rubensteln sug- 
fested that all city constables be in- 
•«tructed to insist on the production of 

requisite permit from the proper 
dty official which Is the custom in ah 
well administered cities.

C°n*=ulrU=,,'°r'mt Rei"hrt,l,wM,ke D-

Fa.;™" and
«rronTriq and’m^h.' J?'y “—•"The. hi, 
tutionalist genera?? Conatl- Uii
«Mains th? ?.,?? Published to-day 
»'«dse 1. divide para®raPhs: I

bute them am„n estates and dis- 
«ry or p«,ert?^?nK peons-held hi slav-
«al= and pL| °h'"*îrate <*urch and 
Huerta; to ron? c,erKy who aided1 awzr?si,r/-u«- «he

: Cl
>: •.. - de

Dtti

y our Printing
da
is

- d.;!°wLh strate ^ d"m™ted
ran amuck with n

was^Rmnd" dead ZTeZy 

i" * h." in thc woods, according to In- 
formatlon received In Quebec by Pro. 
vlnclal Police Chief McCarthy

I
The Ameri- ?st

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so desire.

request
.. ...... ... It was re-
ed several times and had remained OBTAIN AN INJUNCTION 1

Ha
ee until September, 1912.
Betoulle said the United States 

WMury Department, regardless of 
tb|s agreement, had brought proceed- 

coflect $6.000,000 on porcelain 
,@?>rts ln vlelation of the terms of 
?9F#*^'*ement- Six of these suits

abandoned he said on represen ta- 
being made by the French Gov- 

énL but others had been main- 
He added : "It Is 
pending cases

FUNERAL to-day.
«.^VH=on^n

$f.oKansas City, Mo., Jul 
junction has been grante 
straining the organization of the Kan
sas City, Mexico and Orient Railroad 
recently, sold to the stock 
holders at foreclosure. Creditors with 
tiUn™* °f ,700’000 obta,ned the iojunc-

10.—An inly :
ted _u 1 

~Tbe body J dureratlnJ,rlfOUGS"U‘itlon 06 r,Kar'l« Imml- 
at th? ,?,i< a,nil.',“ "romla<‘« to prevail 
cording to preuentpre8ent yoar A="

than immigration to It.
aro mJ!? to lho fact that there 
f”; m“r* forelgneW, such as Ukraln- 
aris. Galicians, Itburngnians and the 

lhe ™""tT than there, 
are coming In. Immigration this year 

t° amount to not more 
than lM.OOO. Instead of 350,000, which 
!t2..!.U‘,Ua. "Hmlrer The Immigration 
d?E?riment haa discontinued Its ad
vertising in the Old Country for' lm- 
™ixra?.t",’ aPd haa on the other hand 
made It known that no now corners art 
desired except those prepared to go 
on the land Immediately after theft 
arrival, and with sufficient 'money to 
be ablp to do this.

R ■ Emmerson

and bond-

S"«a Cemste” " be lnterr=d in Elm- be”

Miss
Ray- expectatlons, for

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662
hope that 

so will beala ly I««* -nine
abandoned.

-Ah allusion to the activities of the 
erlcan treasury agents in France 
made by M. Betoulle, who said he 

. -the United States Government 
&Lin*Ware ** tbelr Proceedings

*n the Interest of accord be- 
îîîffn th® lwo countries stop their ac- 
UVRIes when it knew about them.

The Missouri Kansas and Texas 
"Katy Flier” was held up by train rob
bers and the safe dynamited at Mat
ron. Missouri, about 40 miles southwest 
of here, according to .a report which 

ed SI. Louis late last night. How

THE INDUSTRIAL and 
EDUCATIONAL PRESS Choice Residents 

For Sale ii
reach
much lire men obtained was not men
tioned. A number of United States 

, mhore In Havana from the 
Connecticut, were 
thrown Into Jail for 
larking.

— LIMITED

“Ye Quality” Printert 
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. Montreal

warship 
unceremoniously 

mere boyish sky-
___ _ , . °n the Intimation by the
fMldcnt American Minister that Am- 

Would not be Klven shore 
rove at Havana if they were not ac-
r^„e^k.r,areatment- th6 ,mprta”"-

SENATE TURNS DOWN
PRESIDENT'S NOMINEE.

Washington. .Inly 10—The Senate 
Committee on Banking haa turned 
down Thomaa B. Jonied. of Chicago, one 
of Preeldent Wlleon-a nominee» for the 
new Federal Reserve Board. The vote 
was seven to four.

Hroutifuny ; ;
ge of about 

Intending

situatedfronts 30. feet! TrtS'vU 

Purchasers can obtain par
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Celebrated Egyptien QgantUs1 ▲ *
immediately re-

Subacribe for The Journal of Com
merce. THE.TRANSPt 
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The
“WANT AD.”

The. “went ad." has grown 
!rorV *vJ*Re need force in 
business-life into one of tho 
great necessities of. the pro- 
•ent day.

men nowadays 
turn to the “want as a
matter of course for a hund
red small cervices.

Th. "want .d.” get. work 
w°tikW° •nd worher. for

Cl,rka ,sr employer, 
and find, employer, fer clerk.. 
•» beinge together buyer and 
seller, and enables them to 
do bu.inee. though they may 
be thousand! of mile, apart.

Thé “want ad." i. tkê great 
force in the .mail affaire and 
me tient, pf daily Ufa

0 2b


